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No Cure
No Pay

AMERICAN YACHTS WIN
OPENING FROM GERMAN

PIRATES AND REDS
SPLIT DOUBLE BILL

Pittsburgh Drops First 5- -1 on Krrors
.McQuillan Allows i Hits

ami Wins Second 3-- 1.

First International Sonder Ilaccs Ke-solv- c

Into Long Drifting
Matches.

Honorsble James E. McDonald
Was With Banner for Thirty
Years. Associated With J.
B. Stoll.
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UNDER MY SPEC3AL OFFER ?

MAUBLEHEAD, Sept. 2. The
three American boats defeated the
three German challengers in the first
of the International series of Sonder
yacht races Monday. The winner was
the Cima owned by Guy Lowell of
Boston. TheSprig owned by J. E.
Saltonstall of Beverly, was second and
the Ellen, owned by C. I. Curtis of
Boston, was third.

The first of the German yacht to
cross the finish line was the Angela
IV. owned by Crown Prince William.
The Serum followed next and tho
Wittelsbach X. was third.

The race was a drifting match
from start to finish.
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RED SOX HIT HARD AND
TAKE TWO FROM NEW YORK

PITTSBURGH. Sept. 2. Pitts-
burgh and Clncinati shared an even
break Monday, the visitors winning
the morning game 5 to 4 In ten in-

nings and the locals the afternoon 5

to 1. Errors by Wagner and Viox in
the late innings were mainly respon-
sible for the defeat in the morning
while Hendrlx's wlldness also helped
Cincinnati. Adam had allowed Cin-

cinnati only three hits in seven in-

nings but with a cnancc to get two
runs he was sacrificed in Pittsburgh's
half of the inning for a pinch hitter.
Hendrlx, who took his place was In-

effective. Packard weakened in the
ninth and Miner Brown who relieved
him held the locals nicely.

McQuillan held Cincinnati tot four
hits in the afternoon game, while Cy
Morgan, the tormer Athletics' pitcher
was hammered hard befpre he gave
way to Johnson in the third. A waik
to Dolan. a double by Carey, single
by Viox and a triple by Miller gave
Pittsburgh four runs in the third.
Cincinnati escaped a shut out In the
third when Bescher walked, took sec-
ond on an out by Bates and scored on
Groh's single.

Morning game.
Cincinnati ..010 000 021 1 6 6 1
Pittsburgh. ..000 000 211 0 4 11 2

Packard, Brown and Kling and
Clarke; Ames, Hendrix, Robinson and
Kelly and Gibson. Umpires Klem
and Orth.

Afternoon game.
Cincinnatti ....001 000 000 1 4 2

LTGONinH. Ind.. Sept. 2. Hon.
James 'IZ. McDonald, oditor of the
Banner for 30 years, died at his sum-
mer cottage at Lake Wawasee Sunday
morning. He suffered Intensely for
the past week. Opiates had to be ad-

ministered freely in order to afford
at least temporal relief.

His illness covers a full year. He
vent twice to Chicago to undergo an
operation. But little hope being held
out to him, he returned to his home
the first time without being operated
upon, but some weeks later a similar
Journey was entered upon with the
determination to have his fate decid-
ed one way or another. The opera-
tion was' performed but the surgeon's
linding was not made known to the
patient, for obvious reasons. It was
cancer. Intimate friends were ad-
vised of the situation, and some weeks
ago the patient himself became cogni-
zant of what was slowly but surely
leading him to the end.

Born In Columbia City.
Mr. McDonald was born In Colum-

bia City, 58 years ago. His father,
Col. Isaiah B. McDonald, figured con-
spicuously in politics, and served with
distinction in the civil war. For years
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I am making a special ofTer to afflicted men. One that will surprise
you when you investigate. This offer will enable every afflicted mn to

regoti. his health, no matter what his circumstances may ba. My fees

are within reach of every man.

Do you feci that you are not the mnn you ones were t:nd would lie
to be brought back to your old self, and invigorated and developed to

let matters or false pride keepvhat means a real man? Don't momy
you away. Thousands of men are wrecked yearly through neglect, U-ncran- ce

end fooling with incompetent specialists.

If worn' or hard work has wcra you out; if your nerves ar un-Ftru- ng

or sapped, come to me. Do you lack Energy and Ambition for

Business Pursuits? Have you lest tho Health and Strength you ence

hid? Are you as tired in the morning as at night? Are you tlTcd after
slight excisc? Do you feel Nervous and Irritated? J your Memory

Poor? Does your Back Pain or Acho? Why should you suffer longer

when you can be cured quickly to stay cured and whilo my special low

prices last? No Pain. Loss of Time, Failures and Guesswork.

Moscley Holds Highlanders to Four
Hits In First and Wins, 6-- 0

Second 1-- 3.

BOSTON. Sept. 2. oBston batted
Schulz hard' In Monday's game with
New York, making at least one hit
In every inning except the eighth, and
won six to nothing. The visitors were
unable to bunch hits off Mosely.
New York 000 000 000 0 4 4

Boston 121 020 00 6 12 1
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Schulz and Sweeney, Mostly and
Cady. Umpires Egan and Connolly. i'' . .ir .. 't.K V;- ' .:. Tj. : :. ... v ' n

41
Afternoon game:

New York .001 100 100 00 3 10 r.

Boston . ...021 000 000 1 4 10 2

O. F. FLEENER, M. D., Expert Doctor for Men OnlyFord and Sweeny; Collins, Hall,
he was county superintendent, and in ; Leonard and Corrigan. Umpires

ConnolLy and Egan. MCuredUnlessPaidBeNot a Dollar NeedPittsburgh 104 000 OO 3 9 0
Morgan. Johnson, Herbert and

Kling; McGullIan and Gibson. Um-
pires Klem and Orth.

GO TEN ROUNDS TO DRAW

MAINE CONGRESSIONAL
ELECTION OF INTEREST

of vitality? To gain a cum Is rnorc Important than all other earthlylive it in full enjoymentMEN You have only one life to live. Why not
considerations. It means freedom from anxiety and suffering. It means happy contentment for you. and for those dependent upon you. It

life and broader field of opportunity. Many of my pa-Uen- tsholdmeans ne tality and restoration oC perfect health. It means a stro nger upon
regrets that every person who is afflicted do not know and understand what I can do for thr.m--tnan- y report their, own experi-

ences oveTatd over, telfing why they were in doubt before they came to me. and how sorry thev were that they did not sooner learn of my

treatment reliable. I am the only specialist in S outh Bend who manes no charge unless tbe patient is entirely sa is.ed
e resuUAccomplished, and who give a written grantee of not a cent to be Vaid for service If a complete and permanent euro U not

effected.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Sept. 2.
Gus Christie of. Milwaukee and George
(Knockout) Brown of Chicago fought
a ten round draw here Monday. The
crowd favored Christie, who landed
the only hard blow of the bout In the
fifth when he rocked Brown with a
left to the chin. The men weighed
in at 158. Brown was hooted for
using his elbows in clinches and was
warned by Referee McLaughlin to re-
frain from such work.'

Will Be First Since Present Session
of Democratic Majority

Convened.

1S70 ho was elected member of the
Indiana legislature. During the SO's
he was r.I?cted state senator for the
counties of Allen and Whitley. The
junior McDonald acquired half Inter-
est in the Ligonler Banner in 1SS1,
becoming associated with John B.
fitoll, who in 1883 moved to South
Bend and rehabilitated the Tins.
McDonald was made postmaster of
Ligonier under Cleveland's first ad-
ministration. Some years thereafter
he wa3 elected a member of the state
board of agriculture, a position to
which he was subsequently re-elect- ed

at each recurring election. He did
much to make the state fair the suc-
cess that it has become under pro-
gressive management.

In 1890 Mr. McDonald was elected
state senator for the counties of No-
ble and DeKalb. He served four
years.

Deputy Oil Inspector.
As a recognition of his services to

Gov. Marshall, Mr. McDonald was
made deputy oil inspector severalyears ago. His wife will ml his po-
tion for the remainder of her hus-
band's term. Had Mr. McDonald
lived until next spring he would again
have been appointed postmaster of
Ligonier. Congressman Cline publicly
announced this decision after the elec-
tion of Wood row Wilson to the presi

EXAMINATION
FREE! $100BODY IN PADDLES.

CINCINNATI. O., Sept. 2. When
the steamboat City of Louisville dock
ed here a search was made of the Nervousness, Weakness, Waste3 Vitality,

Failing Power, Debility 1

The rreat army cf men who are discouraged, embarrassed, despond

paddle boxes on complaint of the
pilot, who claimed that the boat did
not steer as it should. Wedged be-
tween the left wheel and its covering
was found the body of Edward D.
Willis of Norwood. O. Willis was a
carpenter on board the steamboat
Chilo. He fell off that boat and his
body was picked up by the City of
Louisville while the two boats were
passing.

ent, weak, unsuccessful and unable to enjoy all the good things of life. H

from dissipation, excesses, folly disease, overwork, worry or bad health jj

914 Blood Poison, Skin Disease 60G
Are you afflicted, mortified, demoralized, discouraged, tortured and

fn danger from this awful life consuming poisons In yow blood? You
are If you have these symptoms.

Rash, Sores, Ulcers, Sore Mouth or Throat, Swollen Glands. Mu-

cous Patches, Hair or Eyebrows falling out. Skin Blotch, CoppwvOol-ore- d

Spots, Rheumatic Pains. Aching in Bones or Joints, Ectema, Itch-
ing, Burning, Nervousness.

914Cures After Hot Springs FaU 608
My treatment cures the above rymptoms in 1 to 3 days, so you nor

any one would ver know you ever had th trouble.

WATERVILLE. Me., Sept. 2. The
special congressional election in the
Third Maine district to be held Sept.
S, to elect a successor to the late Rep.
Forrest Goodwin, is regarded by all
parties as of especial importance as
it will be among the first sine the
present session of congress convened
with its democratic majority.

On this account the campaign,
which is entering upon the final week,
is one of the hardest fought blnce the
re-electi- on of ex-Con- g. Charles E. Llt-tlefle- ld

from the Second district, was
unsuccessfully opposed by Pres. Sam-r.- ci

Gompers of the American Federa-
tion of Labor in 1906.

Progressives view the struggle very
seriously as they believe the success
of their candidate would give them
precedence in the state. This phase
has much to do with the intense earn-
estness of the contest between Ed-
ward M. Lawrence, the progressive
nominee, and John A. Peters, the re-
publican candidate.

The democrats, who are seeking the
election of Wm. R. Pattangall, consid-
er that victory for him would mean
an endorsement of tho democratic ad-
ministration and the tariff revision
now in progress.

BLUES DROP DOUBLE

Varicocele It U a knotty, bunchy, twisted, wormy-lik-e or rup-
tured condition of the veins more often on left side,

XEE SUSPEND CI.
FORT WAYNE, Ind., Sept. 2.

President Hellbroner, of the Central
league, Monday suspended Manager
Neer of the Dayton club for" the re-
mainder of the season and imposed
the limit fine on the latter for his at-
tack upon Umpire Ross during Sun-
day's game at Dayton.

THREE KILLED IN. WRECK

may have any of the following symptoms:

Nervousness, Weakness, Loss of Vitality, Pad Drmms, Drain on th?
System, Poor Memory. Loss of Energy and Ambition, Tired, Worn Out
Feeling Embarrassed. Timid, Headache, Backache. Abuse. Excesses,
Melancholy. Discouraged, Weak Vitality. Easily KxcltPd. Weak Trim-
bles, Restless of Night, Pimples, Varicocele. Heart Flutters and other
symptoms that destroy manhood.

A safe, rapid and permanent cure fcr Weakness is found by mn
from the treatment give them. All symptoms are oon gone. Ftnmgth.
vim, vigor, vitality, and robust feeling are quickly restored. We don't
ruin men with strong damina, nux vomica, phosphorus and strychnine
preparatlos"whlch are given as "weak men medicines.- -

Stricture, Kidney, Bladder and Prostatic Diseases

Thousands of men suffer, and are ruined from a disease they at
first don't think amounts to much, and these symptoms soon begin:

Frequent Desire. Obstruction, Difficult. Painful Passage, Dl.'ch&rKe,

Straining. hn in Back. Bladder and Kidneys, Enlarged Glands. Nerv-

ousness. Itching. Burning, Swelling, Uric Acid. Brick Dust. Sediment
or Strong Smell.

I can otop those symptoms right away, and they won't come back,
because th cause of them is done away with by a cure being effected.

HYDROCELE cured in one treatment.
PILES. FISTULA I can cure .vou so quickly and easily that you

will be surprised. I give you Just the result and cure you are looking

for without a surgical operation.

CEDAR BAPIDS. Ia.. Sent. 2. i

dency. Mr. McDonald several years
ago hold a high position in the order
of Knights of Pythias. He is also
prominent as an Elk. At the dedica-
tion of the Klks temple here some
time ago. Mr. McDonald left his sick-
bed to officiate as toastmaster at the
banquet. He did this at the risk of
his life, but no harm resulted from
the daring venture.

The funeral will take place from
the Elks temple Wednesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. In addition to the
local clergymen, John B. Stoll of South
Bend will participate in the obsequies.

MILITIAMEN BACK
FROM PORTER "WAR"

Kvcrythlng Reported Tight, liven
Saloons Ilcin? Closed. Few

Horses are Left.

Three persons were killed when a

ft

hanging over. The cause Is usually horseback and bicycle riding and
folly.

Symptoms Aching of Pain In Groin or Back, felt vhil standing,
Nervousness, Twitching, Jerking. Weakness, Loss of Vitality, Sweaty,
Cold Feeling, Languid, Weak, Wornout all over, lack of power and Am-
bition, Headache, Restless at Night and Debility.

I cure Varicocele without a severe surgical operation or suffering
or keeping yu away from business.

Private Diseases Itcnlng. Burring Discharge, Swelling, Painful
Rheumatlszn.

Strong Injections and drug store remedies seldom cure the above
symptoms, and they nearly always cause obstruction in tho canal and
serious kidney, or bladder troubles. Don't o?! with them because they
are cheap.

RUPTURE CURED The majority of cases cured In a few treat-
ments without cutting, pain or risk. Thirty per cent of wurgical opera-
tions are failures. My records show a perfect cure in over 95 per cent
of the ca&3 treated. We know you will think it Impossible to cure rup-
ture as r e do. Let me prove it by what I have done. It will be the
happiest time of your life when you return home cured.

southbound passenger train on the
Decorah branch of the Rock Island
road was wrecked near Maynard late
Monday afternoon. The entire train
rolled down a ten-fo- ot embankment.
Thirty-fiv- e persons were more or less
seriously Injured. Spreading of the
rails caused the accident.

ABILL TO MILWAUKEE

Brewers Take Morning Game 2-- 1 and
Afternoon 5-- 2 Daniels Fn-hlttab- lc

for Six Rounds.
DOES THE SUNRISE

MILWAUKEE. Sept. 2. Milwaukee
won both games from Kansas Cltty
Monday by taking the afternoon con

AFFEGT THE 5test 5 to 2 and tho morning game 2 !

to 1. The leaders bunched four of
Call for Free Consultation and Advice or Write Me a Full Description of Your Case.

FItr.B to all who may call.Examinations aretad your letter will have my personal atter.tlon. My complete Laboratory
Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to 6 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays 9 to 12 a. m.

their six hits in the sixth inning when
they scored all their runs. Daniels
did not allow a hit until the sixth
when Randall opened with a single.

Company F of South Bend and
Company E of Elkhart, which were
on guard at the Mineral Springs race
track at Porter since last Wednes-
day, returned Monday evening, hav-
ing completed their mission of put-
ting an end to the gambling at that
place. Everything is quiet at the
tracks now, reports Major Freyer-mut- h.

About 50 horses are yet at
the track stables and many of them
will winter there. No serious trouble
was experienced by the troops In con-
trolling the situation, and they left
vith the "lid on tight." Even the sa-Soo- ns

nrc now closed.

Lewis went out but Blackburne sin
gled, scoring Randall. Beali then

-- "..singled to right and Daniels was re !7f! fFFWFa iLfVA

M. B. Smith Says that Every
Morning as Sun Would Come
Up He Would Vomit. Ordi-

nary Doctors Had Failed But
United Doctors Give Quick

Relief.

Entrance 109V2 West Washington Ave.Entire Second Floor over Peck's Shoe Store, South Bend, Ini
kl PmassXT

placed by Allison who started off by
hitting Jones, filling the bases.
Clark's sacrifice fly scored Black-
burne. Welsh was then passed and
Hughes cleared the bases with a long
double. Young was hit hard but kept
the hits well scattered.

Morning game.
Milwaukee 200 000 00 2 7 2
Kansas City 000 100 000 1 7 1

Hovlik and Marshall; Rhoades and
O'Conor. Umpires Chill and Irwin.

Afternoon game.
Milwaukee 000 00." 00 3 C 1

Kansas City ...010 010 000 2 10 1
Young and Hughes; Daniels, Alli-

son and Moore. Umpires Chill and
Irwin.

The case of Mr. M. Ii. Smith, of PATENTShauck, Ohio, attracted considerable

INSPECTS FORT.
INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. 2. After in-

specting Fort Benjamin Harrison here
Monda', Secy, of War Lindley M. Gar-
rison departed Monday night for Cin-
cinnati when he will make tho last
Inspection of his present trip' at Fort
Thomas. Mr. Garrison listened to the
request of local business men that
Fort Benjamin Harrison be converted
into brigade headquarters but refused
to comment on the plan.

'IAr.S Trade Marks Obtained in all
Countries. Advice Free. GEO. J.
OLTGCH, Registered Patent Atty.. 711-1- 2

Studelaker BlCgH South Bend, IitfIS THAT rin THE Wish"son
attention among the people of his
vicinity on account of the peculiar
symptoms and the persistency of the
ailment. He says that he would vom-
it and gag every morning Just as
regular as the sun came up. Ordi-
nary doctors could give him no re-
lief, so he consulted the United Doc-
tors, those expert stomach specialists,
who have their outh Bend Institute
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UNDERTAKER
ZZZ N. MJchJgun St.

Ilomo Phono r211; BcN Phone 5

v nirrti) tX?RG IOSales war
SAINTS WIN SECOND GAME

MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 2. Joe Lake
made his debut as a local player Mon-
day, St. Paul getting twelve hits and
winning 6 to 4. St. Paul made four
runs in the third by bunching hits.
Minneapolis secured a tie, but two
singles and a two bagger by Jamespave St. Paul two in the ninth. Min-
neapolis cou;d do nothing in its half
St. Paul 004 000 002 6 12 1
Minneapolis ...000 102 010 4 5 0

Drake and Owens; Brandt. Walker
and James. Umpires Murray and
Connolly.

In Our

located on the second Uoor of the
Toepp Building, on o. Main St. op-
posite the Post Ollice. His improve-
ment was so rapid that he could hard-
ly believe it possible. Now he writes
the following letter of encouragement
for publication: Aug.15, 1913.

"For two years I have been trou-
bled with stomach trouble, would
vomit and gag every morning before
breakfast. This happened every
morning as regularly as the sun came
up. Have also had trouble with my
back, pain and ache continually. The
pain would shoot around my waist.

HARRY L YEHR1GK

AZEVEDR BEATS W0LGAST
J After two years of suffering I decided

"I wish" is the dividing line
between desire and attainment.
Nothing Is ever attained by
wishing unless there's the will to
do it.

The man or weman who nayt
"I will have money," and begun
that mlnut to Kave. will gener-
ally have thlr desire? gratified.

The determination back of th
d:-'-r spurs thm on to greater
effort. Opportunities are theiri
that never come to the money-lir-- y.

thrlftlt-s- spender.
Stop wishing. Surt saving

today HURL.
Wy pay 4 percent interest on

.Q.v!:ws Accounts. A dollar Is
iil you ned to start cne. Will
you do It?

Nil
OAKLAND. Calif., Sept. 2. Joe

Azevcdo fought his way to a decision
over Ad Wolgast, former lightweight
champion, Monday in their ten round
bout here. The going was fast and
the younger fighter clearly earnedc I furnls.i the complete equip-

ment, from the first call to the
burial.
Both Phones 210 So. St. Joe St.I Azevcdo knocked Wolgast down. Wol- -

gest fought almost entirely with his
left hand, his right apparently being
Ir. no condition to inflict punishment. ST. JOSEPH COUNTY

SAVINGS BANK.
THE ST. JOSEPH LOAN U

TRUST CO.

to give the United Doctors a trial.
The doctor in charge at Mansfield
gave me a thorough examination and
promised me a cure. After one week
I began to see a change, the second
week only had one vomiting spell, be-
gan to sleep better, whereas before
I rolled and tossed all night long. To
present date I have taken three
weeks' treatment and I am thankful
to say that I ,i n improved in every
way, no vomiting in the morning, very
little if any pain in the back (at one
time I could not sit down and bend
over without hollering out) and I get
a good night's rest. I am glad to
have the people know this doctor has
done for me. I am satisfied and can
recommend them to any sufferer.

M. B. Smith. Shauck. O."
This is the way the patients talk

and write after being cured by these
specialists of long standing, deep
seated diseases.

No charge is made for their scientif-
ic examination and consultation.
They are always he nest with the sick.
If your case is beyond your help they
will frankly tell you so and kindly
refuse your money.

TRl-STAT- E CLOS11S.
WILMINGTON.. Del.. Sept. 2. The

Tri-Sta- te base ball league closed its
season Monday. The Wilmington
club won the pennant last week and
ended the season with 66 victories
and 4 3 defeat?. .Allentown, Harris-bur- g,

and York finished the season
tied for second place. Harrisburg and
York winning two games today while
Allentown won one and lost one. Each
of the three clubs won 59 games and
lost 52. Trenton finished fifth and
Atlantic City sixth.

Combined withaHanufactur-er- s

Surplus Stock Sale-Libe- ral

Credit 10 p?r cent dis-

count for Cash-Mo- st Every-

body s Buying at Sailors Now

W. J. BJEIMARY
114 E. JeHerson SI.

Painting, Wall Papering

and Picture Framing

GET A

GAS RANGE NOW"l - lL.

GAS CO.
Trv NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS


